
8 July 1967 

Dear Dirley; 

Yesterday I received your letter re: Aynesworth (listed in Volume XV also as 
"Ainsworth" with references to Volumes IT and XIV) and Rebertson, but I am putting 
that aside for future study and reply in order to answer right away your letter on 
Golonel Castorr, just received, 

By Way of preface, let me say that: ny first coptact with Harold Weisbers was 
made when 1 wrote him on 31 Jamuary 1966 2 after reading his letter to the editor of 
the New Leader, published in the same column as my own letter to the editor. A 
few days later, I had a longs conversation with him on the telephone, in which he 
indicated repeatedly reluctance to allow any other critic to read his ms. of 
Whitewash, for fear that his material would be plagiarized. However, he did later 
agree that i should read the ms., by borrowing a copy then in the custody of a ne 
publisher. I made the loan on Feb. li, 1966 and on reading it that night realise 
that some parts of his ms, coincided very closely with parts of my ms., which was 
then two-thirds or more completed. bviously, if was a case of parallel discovery 
and parallel reasoning; but I did not want to risk a ceusations of plagiarism at ary 
future date, Thererore, the very first thing the next day, Towrote to Harold 
(letter dated Feb. 15, 1965) Yenclosing 2 copy of wy chapter "The Proof of the Plot 
in which you will see “that our reasoning was qiite similar in evaluetine bhe Odie 
testimony and its implications, 
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in that chapter I discussed the whole Odio affair and then postulated a purely 
theoretical hypothesis, showing a possible network af relationships among peopie 
whose combincd knowledge, opportunities, and ideels gical/polit tical acbivities might 
have combined in such a Way as to explain bhe seeming incrimination of SGswald in «¢ 
erime of which I believed nim innocent. One of the people I mentioned in this 
hypothesis (aut who was NOT mentioned in Harold's ms. st all) was the "Colonel 
Castor" who flsures in the FET interviews of lather licChann and Mes, OlConneltl. 
In my ms, I pointed out that he was an apparent intimate and collerue of General 
Walker's and that he micht indeed bg the same colonel as the one in Neney Perrin 
Rich's story. To the best of my knowledge, that was the first tine that the 
matter of Col, Caster came to Harold's attention——he may of course have noted the 
decuments about him, but he did not mention Col. 6. in his ms. or published book 
Whitewash, 

Some montns later, ET encountered for the first time a mention of "Colonel 
Castorr."” Tb was in an article in The Nation on the subject of Sovbh Africa and 
its propaganda activities, including paid trips to South Africa by friendly 
American right-wingers who returned and wrote, pretending to be independent journalists 
or political scientists, glowing accounts of the beneficent practice of apartheid. 
Col. CGsastorr's name was” on the list of those who had secepted a free trip to South Africa. 
i assumed immediately thal he was the same colonel whose name in various missyelicd forms 
J had seen in the Wo oxhibits. The only thing I did was to obtain the address of kis 
organization ox association in Washington, De Gs, With the thousht of someday trving to 
determine if he was the colonel in question. 

Not long afterward, Harold told me of his unsuccessful attempts to conbact ColeC. 
More recently, he related how he had finally made contact, and various things that the 
colonel anc the colonel's lady had told him. I a: sorry that I simply do not remomber 
what Harold related--bub one thing I do remeuber, that is, thet then and subsequently 
Harold always geve me the impression that this Castorr was idermbical with the WO Caster or 
Castor. J an therefore astonished and uncomprehending to learn from you that Harold 
no longer thinks ne is the same man. telying on my very vague recollection of Naroldis 
account ol his first conversations with the Castorrs, and perhaps my memory is wrong, 
would have saic not only that Harold was certain he was the right colonel, bet that 
Castorr and/or iis wife acknowledged that ne was the same mar. (I om nO. ‘loss sstomished 
and horrified at the news that Harold can even SUGGEST that we had "misjudged verminous 
Schiller——Shirley, are you sure that is what he meant? I just can't belicve it possible 
for Harald to say such 2m outrageous thing, unless he neant that Schiller was even worse 
than we thought him.) . 
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Shirley, I knéw you will not misunderstand me if I say that Im spite of my affeetion 
for Harold and my respect for his phenomenal energy and dedication as a researcher, I can 
only take him in small doses, And this has been a bie~doee week, I received his latest 
book in the mail on Wednesday: before sitting down to really read it, I starved flipping 
through some of the documents zeroxed in the appendix and noticed an RI interview with 
Mrs. Philin “illis, from which I realized with enormous shock that Allis, on 11/22/63, 
was employed at the ve: vy Same Rewrmtown Lincoln vercury showroom as Dog perdt i imscdLately 
called Harold but he seid, oh yes, he knew that, but had never found time to raise this 
in his corresponience and/or conversations with “illis! Too busy asking him shout the 
Willis slides Herold has sent Willis to Life r maga, ine with his never-nublished siides 
ef, PECOUIME seotibon which I serionsly questioned, as i told Harold. Suppose there is 
something i. utmost importance in the unseen slides? Lite is a gre veyard for evidence 

proving the fraudulence of the WR. Life has had the Zaprucer film since the fery day 

it was nade, ri/e: 2f53, 3 eu could heve told the whole world the next morning that JFE 

Was icdlled by s shot from the right and fromt of the car, This could even have sated 
Oswald's Life; Yet to this d ste Life hea said nothing about the {pRooe in its possession 
that. JFK was murdered ins cepossfire of bullets Mire red. by political al assaccins. “Willis, 
a venal anc epeedy Little bastard, is concerned first end rorenoat with the cnalne of his 
property, the unseen slides. If Life offers i enough _ » he will cheerfully allow his 
photographic evidence to be buried alongside of Zaprudcr Talk about Herold being 

naive: he nay be helping Willis and Life to bury forever Sead another ohlece of priceless 

evidence. 

The rest of the “bis dose" was the resdins of Photograrhic Vritewash, i.€.; 

continuous contact with Harold's prose, anger, and incessant sclf-oraise. © Much as 
I would like to praise and compliment him, there is not a = word or phrase of 
glowing praise that sarold has net slresdy preempted about Harold's work. Farold the 
publisher extols Harold tre autho nor to the vory neavens, bub that is not enough: he 
must not only praise himself, but ho must disparage and disiss all other crit ics ami 

their books, published or still to be published. Thus, he writes of the first Whitewash 
that it "includes all th: essential information subsequently duplicated in part by 
others and exposes more than all collectively have, ' He writes this, not even 

~— 

truthfully, because I myself told him in April 1966 that Vince had an article in TH 
quoting, for the first time anywhere, % the Fst Sumary Report of 42/9/63 shout the 
place of the wound in the back and the fate of Uhe saliets fact that Lo nad not 
exited from the front of Lhe body but fellen on to of the rote of entrance. Narold was 
thumlerstruck, Lt was absolutely new information to Relat y and asl sKed 1 16 090 send Ihe a 
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copy of this part of Vince's article. (iy the way, Vince phoned this morning, he is 

soine to New Orleans Yor 2 Tew we ones phous 7h he doesn not yet know exactly when he 1s 

leaving. “e had a very calm and fri nly oonmversation, compared to the shoutinc we 

both did: when we las Spoke a a month a0, buh we are still as far apart as ever om the 
question of Garrison.) Herold writes, of bimself, "TL is his shockin: ar sensational 
exposures that destroy the Wi and lay the foundation of credlollity for those less 

exhaustive works that followed, without materlatly adding to his revelations." Fyven 

4f it was true (which it is not), such utter imaodesty is embarrassing and Jndlcrous. 
But Harold is Harold...he does not realize the effect he nas on others, and he never 

Will...tihéen all is said ani done, he is still te be preferred a thousand times shove 

such Links as Epstein or such foul-mouthed troublemakers as Jones Harris—~but how hard 

he makes it to sustain onets affection and rererd for him 
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To sum, up: L- agree with ¥ you toast Uasvorr is Ccastor/Caster, and that Harold is 
buying the BrookLin ridge S wih i Skib on it. xX an mailing your letter tu hin, ad you 
requested, and pleasc Leb me enow whab he has to say in reply. ALL my Love, 

SYLVLa


